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ROUGH LIFE IN CALIFORNIA,
'

SCIENCE AND FEOGKESS,A Course of Study far Senator Csrii.. of Mows, the cheers of encouragement
and the howls of diapointment.
My idea is that a man, sitting in his
library at home, may ue able to see
reproduced upon his wall the business
of the stage as well as the lines of the
actor.

O. O. HEFNER,mroKTEt or

SHIRE AND HACKNEY HORSES.
THE LARGEST IMPORTER IN THE WEST.

Stock Companies can Purchase Horses Absolutelyon their own time.
Every horse Imported registered, sod guaranteed a sure foal getter. I bay the best

and do not handle colls. Nor do 1 have a partner to sit in the corner and grin sad taks
half the pretits. I give my customers the benefit of small profits and first chu stock.

THE BEST CLASS BUYERS BUY FROM MY ESTABLISHMENT.
No horses peddled. Dont ma a lottery, nor drop a nickel in the slot and sos what

you get busiiMMs. Horses of fine style, action, bone and DedisrTM for a&le.
Call and see tue, visitors welcome. 42tf O. O. HEFNER. Importer, Lincoln, Nebraska.

fj(pHURCH ftOWE & ONr

WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM

Who Was Shot Last Week?
In The Century for June are remi

niscences of the pioneer life by old min
ers from which we take this incident:

In 1851 Moklumne Hill was one of
the worst camp, in California. "Who
was shot last week?'' was the first
question asked by the miners when
they came in from the riverorthe sur-

rounding diggings on Saturday nights
or Sundays to gamble or get supplies.
It was very seldom that the answer
was, "Xo one."

Men made desperate by drink 0P
losses at the gambling table would
race un mnA iWn iha tWni.M.r,.
in single file, as bovs nlav the came of
"follow mv leader." earh imifatina
the actions of the foremost. Select--
inn some particular w.t. in . aim,
they would fire in turn. ni
everything but the accuracy of the
aim. Then thev would o.iarrel ovor
it as though they were boys playing a
game of marbles, while every shot was
likely to kill or wound some unfortu--

nate person.
"

The Bambini tents were lanre
contained not. iv nn,; foi.u--
but billiard tables. At one
of these I was once tilivinw
t.: n: i ...:.t. . ' fuiumrus wim a man named 11. A
few feet from us. raised lmon a t.'nt.
form made for the purpose, were seat-
ed three Mexican musicians, playing
guitars; for these places were always

The evening seldom patssed without
disputes, and pistols were quicklydrawn to settle Quarrels. L'non anv
outbreak men would rush from all
parts of the room, struggling to get as
near as possible to the scene of action
and often they paid the penaltyfor their . curiosity by bcinc
accidentally shot. Vhil II Z

and I were encaced in our came,
we could hear the monntnnmm an.
peal of the dealers. "Make vnurramn
gentlemen, make your came. Kerl
Wins and black loses." Suddptilv
H?Btnfftn ftfbnnK.wen.t the P'!10'8 in

rush followed; Ba'ngT bang, ngaiiTand
this time the guitar dropped from the

mm. mum.

Trotting; Stock.

Home f Siallions,

CHITTHORN,
BARTON C,

THORN FRINCB,
McCLURB.44-S-

STANDARD BRED MARES AMD STALUONS FOR SALE.

iiauus oi one oi tne unoffending music- - tion has hitherto been mainly conhn-lan- s,

who fell forward to the ground d to land telephony, which has assuni- -
With a bullet through his neck, lia , fxrauiffVfriends nromntlv nmlprtnnU rtna
him past us to the open air: OurtabUs
was so near the side of the tent that
oniy one person at a tune could go be--
rn-na- if new! A - ir
; i. i"..r"'T. trl
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The New Nation.
Senator CarlMe. in a little talk be is

vrmrtad in hv tiiut with SODie Of the
Cincinnati conference delegate about

government ownership of the railroads,

telegraphs and other things, said that
the government had never succeeded in
conducting a business pro fitably. Does

Mr. Carlisle mean to sy that the light
houses are not paying institutions
Will he not admit that, in proportion to
their cost, they save more property to
the neotle, . of this countrv.v - hv nrevent
log wrecks and encouraging commerce,
than does any other single business in

, volving the same expenditure of money?
Does he not call this conducting busi
nest at a profit.

Does Mr. Carlisle mean to say that
the people do not conduct the post-onic- e

department at vast proht to themselves
Will he hesitate to admit that the gaii
to this country from our cheap-postag- e

system in facilitating business inter
course pays at least 10,000 per cent
profit on the cost of the service? There
are, in fact, no businesses managed so
profitably as those which the peoplo
manage for themselves, and In propor-
tion as the principle of the conduct of
toe business of the people, dv tne peo
pie, for the people, through the people'i
agencies, shall be extended, the people
will begin to grow wealthy.

It is quite true government does not
salt down the profits of the light-hous- e

and pout-offic- e services in its strong
boxes, it would have no business to.
To do so would be the embezzlement of
funds by an agent which belong to the
principal, that is to say, to the people
The government is the agent of the na
tion. as a whole, in the businesses it con

, ducts, and the profits go, as they should,
directly to the nation as a whole.
Wherever a government seeks to make
a profit for itself, as distinguished from
the people it serves, out of my business
wnicn it conducts, it is acting on a ram
callv wrong principle.

When the people of the United States,
through their government, assume the
management of the telegraphs and rail
roads of the country, it is to be hoped
that they will not be such fools as to try
to mane a pront out of themselves in
any such way as this, but will make the
most profit possible for themselves, bv
the reduction of rates to the lowest point
that is consistent with the bare meeting
01 nxea charges.

Statesmen of the old school, like Mr
Carlisle, have got to do some thinking
before they are competent to discuss
this growing issue of public instead of
private conduct of industry. If these
gentlemen are going to have anything
to say in the politics of the next ten
years, they could not put in their time
Deuer than in studying up this subject

The New Party and the Nationalists.
The Xew Xatlon welcomes the peo

pie's party into the field of national pol
itics. In the name of God and human
ityits banner was set up to the tunes of
the doxology and "America." We count
It most auspicious that religious and pa
triotic feeling shonld have been in so
marked a degree the keynotes of the
Cincinnati conference. Religion and
patriotism, when mixed, make strong
medicine.

The result of this conference was a

triumphof its rankand file against faint
hearted or unfaithful leaders, of whom
the greater (art would fain have pre
vented any decisive action.

I he advent of the people's party
means not only the overthrow of one
or both of the existing parties, but the
political aeatn 01 a whole crop of dem-
agogues, whose trade it has been to keep
the people apart, and take the bribes of
the politicians. These were the sort of
midwives in spite of whom the new
party got itself born. The platform
was about big enough to get born on,
and that wai enough for the emergency.
It can be enlarged and improved later. .l'l. ! lU 1 I !uu. hid Biguiucaui buu uupmui ie-
lure oi me conierence was not so
much the precise terminology of the
platform, put together as it was under
circumstances of extraordinary confu
sion and difficulty, but the moral aual
ity and earnestness of the men behind
it. As it stands, howeyer, it means the
people against the money power, and
that is bound in the end to meau na
tionalism, for It is only a question of
time lor any party which antagonizesthe money power.to discover that there
is no plan whereby it can be overcome,
except the assumption on the part of
the people, through their governmental
agencies, of the function of organizing
and directing industry.

What, then, should be the course of
nationalists toward the people's party?In the opinion of the Xtw Xation, it
should be one of cordial sympathy and

combined with the most
vigorous sort of missionary effort to
spread among its members a knowledge
of the principle of nationalism, to the
end that the platform which shall be
adopted by the convention in February,
ISM. may not only be nationalistic iu
spirit but in terms.

The attitude of interest and sympa-
thy in and with nationalism which was
developed on the part of the organiza-
tion assembled at Cincinnati, oilers the
largest opportunity yet presented in
the history of our movement to com-
mend it to the masses of the country-I- f

we f:ul to make the utmost possible
advantage of it, we shall make a fatal
mistake.

We do not believe that the nationalist' W-- as organization, should turn
rushes into campaign clubs. The

t .t stand for more advanced prin-
ciple than any party la likely at oin-- s

to t:U up, and it would be anwiM pull-
ey lor them as club to engage iu any
line of work which would cotuproniiie
the fmipltuetf thfirdot'trlae. Hut
Individually, and a clliru. we hope
and believe that nationalists generally
will lie (mind in sympathy with the new
jntrtr Xtx.Wtt.ot.

OM party papers are enemies of the
peoj-te-

. To support them la to give ' aUI

id rouifurt" to the enemy. Ta rvt rut
thrm. dlward thera eutirei.T. (tit your

HHKrt to your friend, the Ulmr p'r
W hat claim tu the iubilue-- t tmils of
nn)i(miy in you. anyhow f lUv the
at't 14 n atrT. and do ituv niter
aNvthiDf la Utter your roail.tinsat
Throw them s,f.!, the are wed td to
tstlr ll l i vwe ).Afttt Man.

wants to gt t res
suMw ftirvs got m km it lag M

fciMriUiti. iMtatHf tha iih.tt st4 atd U's?n:.y i s
ir t.ui. tU-nt- sad ifa rvd (iott u;i arvtlSMh vfU sad at

raa ym Vlitrvi rts livu ei
H Sf. rt f mil mm .

SUBJECTS THAT WILL BE OF IN
TEREST TO THE CURIOUS.

Vagaries of the Magnetic Need!
Telephony Between Pari and

London Edison's Latest-La- test

Phases of Elec-
tricity.

Vagaries of the Magnetic Needle.
The old saying, "True as the needle

to the pole," is quite misleading, be--

cause three people in five who use it
are tlunk,.n8 oft!,e north pole, while

that tne termini oi tne
earul 8 8X18 are noc coincident witn
tlle magnetic poles. It was of great
""Portance to navigators in northern
latitudes to determine the exact post
tion of the north magnetic pole in

orderto make the needle a perfectly
trustworthy guide. One day nearly
8,x,ty fl8'. wl''e thJ

,IedJng over the i(.v huilIIn0i:ks north
of this continent, he found a place on
the wewtern shore of Boothia- Felix,
wherethedipping-needl- e wholly lost its
directive rawer and stood wit bin one
minute of the vertical. This discovery
enabled Greeley, nt Lady Franklin
Day, when lie found lus needle point
ing nearly southwest, to determine
the true north by a few minutes' cal-
culation. The position of the south
magnetic pole lias also been Approxi
mate! determined, and not a sea
captain sails the ocean to-da- y who
13 not grcutly indebted to these dis
roveries. ihesj ninznetic poles slow
ly move tittck and forth across the
r,olar ,arfa: UlW have Probahy
l11 their position since they were
fou,,d' and w'1'!11' en a ago
were urK",,? the ""l'Oftance of sending
ollfc expeditions to relocate them.

oldwaite s Oeograplnual JIagajiine,

Telephony Between Paris and
London,

The work of connect in? Paris with
London by nieanes of a telephone line
wi 1 ",ark an imPortant fM in
telephony. This means of comniunica--

ea considerable proportions, and
ePcially as regards long-distanc- e

telephony, as, for instance, between

I
Paris and Brussels, Paris and Mar-

!. and quite recently by the

however, a new departure. From
London to Dover this line will be car--

red overhead, from Dover to near
Calais the line will consist of
submarine cable, and from
Calais .to Paris it will be run

i. a i .i..uveiiieuu , in in snijio manner tm
irom ljondon to Dover. At present
BdVOt'll I 1 1 ntim aa a I t7i1 ir An.
KaBed m erectina this line, which it is
intended to put into operation on the
loth.

of Apul.. The telephone trans- -
, .

nutters, receivers and accessories in
naira will a,t-- . Iia wtl nt th
Bourse, but as soon as the Telephonicr..km n T., tl,
completed they will be removed to
that establishment. It is proposed
lo X'P tne llne Pen ,or conimunica--
tion both day and night throughout
tne seven days of each week. This

of course, necessitate Sunday
work m uotn citie8. fln(l t wiH not be
very agreeable to I xindon telephonists,
T1,e clmi-g- for using the telephone has
not been fixed, but it is believed that
it will not be less than 10s for five
minutes' conversation.

Latest Phases of Electricity. '

It would hardly be supposed that
the firelly and the glowworm could
give points to the electrician in the
matter of illumination. The fitful
light of the one and the modest glow
of the other do not appear to excel
in any respect the briliancy of the
arc-lig- or the brightness of the in
candescent lamp. Prof. Langley has
shown, however that our best sources
ot 1!8ht are surpassed by nature in one
very important respect; the produc-
tion of licht unaccompanied bv heat.
Of the energy supplied by gas and oil
for lighting purposes much more than
OS) per cent is given out of heat. Even
in the electric arc-lig-ht the waste is 00
per cent and in the incandescent lamp
04 per cent. The insect world is
much more economical.

The most careful measures made
with the most delicate bolometer fail
to show any seiifible heat in the light
of the fire-ll- y. There is no reason whynature should not be successfully im-
itated in this respect, and Prof. lleiU
Iioiks to make a practical application
of his discovery in a method of

better results than we now do
from our present ordinary means in
..ti.. I. u. ;..!H i"niiin-i-

fvery rwiwt to how or iater wavt
length. Ity modifying his original apnaius h has .. i
dining wave so much shorter that all
of them will I hmiinnii: In in I,, r
word, of developing anew source
of light without heat. The mult, if
SUiveaiflll. will Im nn .ntirrlv iu--

of illumination differing as
wiMy from the electric lights a tl.ydo fnun i!.ia ami bum liuht. and aur.
IIHini (lu lu nil iiim niumiil ii, I

lort. Cobrrt W. Prentis-t- , in th
1 natiiaitutiun tor Jtme,

Edison's Latest.
noni.is A. t!lion in (iiohe-- l w-- i
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hWli I may now any will
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). 4'u pmtur sptit i4iu i mi (1.4

iMiitii i pp f (, aivt 4mm f
r . M ttH l,.tw iwHlilliJ

tl. soiij hm b,i vifj. tin ts
fiw n WvU tar.

'Hi UlVtoltoil h dittiohol rl.-i- l It

lr tk' i!,y at rw it,: 1. I t
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i,i,tratd vl sH. ft avuit i

Ancient Roman Roads.
Writing in the Manchester. N. II.,

Mirror and American, on ancient
Rorran roads, John Gilmer Speed
says:

In laying out a highway the old
Roman engineers seemed to practice a
plan which would seem very strange
tons. Whether or not they made a
preliminary survey for the purpose of
observing the topographical features
of the country the records do not
speak, but it is manifest to my mind
that they did not. They knew whith
er they w ished to go. Standing at the
starting point, some landmark in the
proper direction would Ins selected.
and the road located on an absolutely
straight line to that toint. Then
trench was dug the entire length until
some kind of solid foundation was
found. When a foundation of sol
id rock was found the low
est course ot masonry was
omitted. This masonry consisted of
three courses, each aiiout 12 inches
thick. The lowest course was of large
flat stones, put in with reference to
bearing, the interstices tilled with
sprawls and the whole grouted with
cement. The second course was of
concrete that is, small stones mixed
with cement mortar, and the surface
of this was smoothed very carefully
On top of tins the third eourne was
laid, and this consisted of polygonal
Diocks ntteu with the utmost nicety
fhese roadways were from 10 feet
wide from curb to curb, and beyond
the curbing on each side of the road
was a foot pavement 2 feet w ide. The.A ll l .l 1 1.stone oi wnicn inese roous were omit
was usually of volcanic origin and very
hard anu black in color. Aotwitn
standing the substantial character of
these roads, the utmost weight which
each class of vehicle was permitted to
carry was regulated by law, and these
laws were strictly enforced.

Paper Belts.
The most unlimited use to which

paper pulp is put proves this to be
one of the most valuable, and at the
same time cheapest and easily work
ed, of American products,

In one form or another it has been
adapted to the manufacture of
variety of utensils for household use.
and applied to mechanical and indus
trial products with equally good re
sults.

As a substitute for iron, metal and
wood it has proved a success, and tn
many cases, superior to either of
these, being lighter, equally strong and
durable.

It has been found an excellent sub
stitute for iron in the manufacture of
car wheels, and for the driving wheels
of locomotives. Pulleys are made of
it that are pronounced superior to
tnose oi either wood or iron. In the
manufacture of pails, tubs and other
household utensils it -- is extensively
used. But there is one use to which
it has been put that is more surpris-
ing than any of the others. We refer
to its use for belting.

tor some time one of the lareest
paper manufacturing establishments
in this country has been turning out
paper belts that are declared superior
in many respects to either leather or
gum. .

,

A Novel Invention.
A novel electric watch lighter is be

ing manufactured in England. It re-

sembles an enlarged open-fac- e watch
case, and has in its rim a minute in
candescent lamp and reflector. On

placing the watch in the case and

pressing a small stud the face of the
watch is brilliant yl lighted. A dry bat
tery supplies the current, and may be
placed in a closet, with a flexiblo con
ducting cord leading from it to the
head of the bed or stand on which the
watch is placed. The pater-familia- s

is thus enabled to retire for the nicht
m the serene consciousness that the
wakefulness of his spouse is likely to
lead to no more disastrous conse
quences than the touching of the but-
ton, handy to his pillow, which con-
trols the battery, and which causes
the light to be thrown on the face of
the watch at any moment when the
time of night is desired. The battery
will last for this purpose for years,
and no chemicals are required. Phil-

adelphia Press.

A Novel Fly Screen,
It amuses me to see the weary clerk

or assistant carrying home window-screen- s

on warm evenings, or taking
advantage of the new patent and se-

curing sections of frames to adjunt
and put together at his leisure and at
til.) espenmt of hi fingers and tlitiiul-s- .

Window s are not really nevos-sar- y

at all, and in many instances
tin y keep tlii-- s in as well as keep ttie
out. In our bonne we burned the
frame on our 'tut si m-- door some
yeara ato, and have had the full bene
ill of linohstrurtm! hn-e- every
eimiiiisl aiiiiimer. A, lit Ms taniplmr
plaiti I in e wry window-mi- l wtllVtx p
unt in the kitchen, wine
the temptation i troi;gtr and the
remedy of iw.i y a httUt mnr

riii-n- t, (tut a tittls
pruil!l on tli cimk tovi ihw an-- l

hi; .tiit Hid drive out tie its and If
l tHit, Wtiil It ttlii ! lunitrull

till lllli-l- i i:iil ulii.ll tif conkiu
tilob ttt'intH rut.

Wsibinon ths Wstsn
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lli.it iv tl.a !!rt ' a - ii. I

Hi"
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FARMERS
Dehorn m Calves

-- WITH

Tewisoeen in
flIVMIs' 21

Every bottle warranted to Dehorn One
Hundred calves three weeks old or un
der without liijury to the calves.

Afsnts; Wanted in every county
SINGLE BOTTLE SENT PRE-PAI- D

on receipt of price where there is no
agent. HATCH BROS., '

4u-o- uordon. Neb
State agents for Kansas. Nebraska

ana Wyoming.

It Will Prevent Hog Cholera.
THE

Western Stock Food
Is tss tTsstsst fiacoTsr-- sf tts Sfs for

Rirui, Cattli, Si::p. Kmul te!tiy.
IS U S Mmail a.i aaMfMsaaa.al-- mM

,f" aawassasa iwhiwi auias It vhssssi WW WI
eiseaaas of tba blood and sis aai

tactafraalv on tba Htm- - andV4
to ton as tba whole animal tjiuat and Is s
fiusjarsvasuuvsef Hot ckolera. I lb., Itlbna id. noaas sa ass, awa.

tlvalr. atanufacturad only b
WBSTXBirSTOOX FOOB oomvavt,

aiooaflaia, lows.

Ths lews attaa. Taad
Cooker.

Tbsmost praotlosl, raoft
eonTeDliit, Doit aeonomi
eal. and In everrway the- -

rlBBT BTBAM FaKDCOOK
EH MADE. A flaoos st
the coMiructlun of It is
eaouffn to eonvlnos anyman tbat it la far superior
io idt oiaer. war OHflnB,

ttva eirenlars and prices spply to Mabtis
Btiam Fcbu CeoKta Co., Omaha, Keb. Wtf

J. II. ROBINSON
XENESAW, ADAMtf CO., NEB.

Breeder and ship- -

Kerof recorded
hoira.

Choice b re e dins
stock for tale.

Writ a for wanta.
vC Mention Alliancb.

FOR tBJLUEl.
One Short Born Bull and one Holiteln Bull.

both registered. A few choice
Will tell cheap, Call on or address.

C Uf DCDDIU
:8-t- f rwnniri,
Oollaare Pann, - . Lincoln, Kab.

reenwood Horse Co,

ADVEKTI8E

LORD LAMBERT
AS FOLLOWS:

urn Coach horae. any aire or hrred at Neb.
iltHie Fair in 1hu waa LOKD LAMBEKT.

wned by Hone Co. Will make C,
the acaion ot Ml at Launhlins tarn In
Greenwood. Neb. Terma tJU tc Insure.

torrrepoudence awliciied .
C. II. CTRTEA. Sec.

- a J. THORP k 00.,r t Msaufsetaran of
1 Rubber Stamps, Seals, U.
iO S'enciU, Badges aad

C i BaggageChecks
Of livery Description. Established lata

TCi ft. Ill Hi.. UNUILN. N8B

PENSION
Tin; uu.wiiLiTY mix i a ixvi.

Soldtsn OiusM lines tht war art f ttitits
lipprmlriit wi.loat and parenfa now
vnt itaian im inm amy

ts a ai IiioiuiIhi. It ! ih Jur e aim
potHit - ana a4 S'iwri!i pn-"-- l,
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I !! aaiiaa. I .
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HEMP BINDER TWINE
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mum HEMP AO TW1KE CD.,
Al

i'nr.Mo.T
tbs fat Oft

Siita,kit.
r? ' Hm,r u Xabritka Should

UsslhSl! wins.
to

UUm stng aa4 will orlt a WJ
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lv.-u.- h prUe a4 i.hh- - as p!l

WimroiCTuoiut.

OTGGL IVtrJDUILL

ats. WILL lburkicTkJto " - - - j

Pi rB asa '

-. OOOPBE.
Afsnts for Us

CEIEIIITEI

UCT ZD
EIIX8.

Pomps of evsry asaa '
tion fross tss old fiplunft-r- , wood sad ob a
pumps tm tbs Uvaat

sod double sotlat:
feres pumps. .

OKALSBS 111

Fitting,
Tanks.

Rubber Kota
ASDTBS

He D01TALD
Brass,

Brass Lined and
Iron Cilinders.

At price to salt ths puij
chaser.

Cor. 91 & N St.,

Lincoln, : :Keb.

NEBRASKA

$300,000.
5tf

C. W. MOSHER.'
C. E. YATES.

'-

-. AM)

A. L. IliitlVlU tN. Nbih.

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK.
LINCOLN,

CAPITAL,
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norted bv theWa nnA nr, th unJ&
Mowing from his neck: then with the
coolest indifference he said, "Hold on,
hold on, boys, till I make this shot,"
then, resuming his former

, position,
.

he.i i i i
ucuvcrateiy iiniHIieu nis SllOt.

Color of Eyes and Hair.
AH thechildren in school in Prussia,

numbering 4. ()()n nnn
O was m .tl lainj00. ..,:.i j i .
siauiiiioi, anu bill? color OI

meireyesananair careniiiy registered.
u na nil ll,l tlin ia ri7.. i

had blue eves and nei- - n.n
brownwhile no less than 72 rWrc.f.
had blonde hair, 20 per cent, brown,
anaoniy xxi per cent, black hair,
Only 6.53 per cent., again, are of
brunette complexion. In Bavaria
the light-hai- i ed proportion is much
smaller, and the savans. therefore.
consider that the dark complexion
conies from the South, whiclj is in
accordance with the general belief.
In feouthern Asia anv color but.
black for the hair mav be said tn h
absolutely unknown, and licht- -
oiored eyes thous-- h not unknown.

are extremely rare.

Kilkenny Cats.
During t he rebellion which occurrwl

in Ireland in 1708, or it may be in
1803, Kilkenny was garrisoned by a
troop of Hessian soldiers, who amused
themselves in barracks by tying two
"fits trxretllPl- - hv fhoiw oilo J
throwing them across a clothes line
tongtit. 'ltie oiheers, hearing of this
cruel practice, resolved to stop it.
As lie entered the room one of the
roopers, seizing a sword cut the taila

in two as the animals hung across
the line. Thetwocats escaned. minus
their tails, through the open window,
and when the officer inquired the
meaning of the two bleeding tails
being left in the room, he was coollytold that two cats had been
and had devoured each other all but
the tails. Notes and Queries.

Queen Victoria and ths Bible.
It was a noble and beautiful answer

of the Queen the monarch of a free
people, reigning moreby love than law,
i. ............ i. ; . . . . I

im.uw eeeknig io reign in lue OI
God- -it was a noble answer she cave

.to an African prince who sent an as--

emblago' with costly presents and
sktd her in to dim the

swretof KiiKland'asreatiiewiand Kng--
ana s giory, and the Qtiren i

nt hllil Hot the initllWr Of her Meet, i

not the niimlier of her arm!, not ths
account of her boutidleM merchandise,
norths of her inethanatibls

eftltll. ill. I Hut. IlLlt Hclt-Lin- I

in an evil hour, show the rmbna.lor j
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ut, nandutj hint a Iwautitullv lunl
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